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Swoope, there it is

You my chocolate covered candy, going Willy Wonka
I'ma scoot up in that truck, big body Tonka
I just lift the doors up, then lit the dro up
Four-hundred degrees, yeah I'm hot, but I'm still froze up (Yeah, yeah)
When we stepping, they be acting like they know us
All these racks coming in, I can't control them (Control)
She get ratchet for the camera, she be posing (Uh)
I just draped her out in designer, it be controlling her
Blew a fifty ball and that was just a light day
Diamonds bussin' off my wrist, it's like a AK (AK)
And the price going up, I boost the ra-a-ate
I'ma scoot, scoot, scoot like I'm Ray J

She a freak, huh
Dime diva
She a keeper
Mona Lisa (Yuh)
When I took you from that lame, you had on Reeboks
Then I put you in that coupe, now they can't see ya
Pick you up like a Lyft, you 'bout to ride it
Pouring up, start sipping, now we flying
Them Backwoods that we rolling super fat, they giant
Peeping all the details
Prada, Gucci, retail
Shorty wanna ride the wave like a seashell
Bags coming through, I'm trappin' off the email
Know it ain't no stopping, keep it rocking, 'til I prevail
Peeping all the details
Prada, Gucci, retail

I-I'ma put it on, come take it off me
And I'm moving like a G, you can't boss me (You can't boss me)
All this ice on my teeth like a frosty
I been grinding, no sleep, what it cost me? (What it cost?)
Running through these bands get exhausting
Got the new coupe in the driveway charging
Satellites on my wrist look like a night when it's starry
Mashing on the gas, doing donuts in the 'Rari
(Okay)

Hellcat, seat back, I be where the money at
Cute face, ass fat, workin' out the only way she get that
Spit facts, legendary big packs
Smokin' weed in traffic, go together, we ain't mismatched

Everything you do, I love everything you do
Don't want to be alone, it look better, me and you
I'll be there soon as you ready, hit me up, let's make a move
You the one I'm gonna pick if I ever gotta choose

She a freak, huh (She a freak)
Dime diva (Dime diva)
She a keeper (Yeah)
Mona Lisa (Mona Lisa)
When I took you from that lame, you had on Reeboks
Then I put you in that coupe, now they can't see ya
Pick you up like a Lyft, you 'bout to ride it (Pick you up)
Pouring up, start sipping, now we flying (Pouring up)
Them Backwoods that we rolling super fat, they giant
Peeping all the details
Prada, Gucci, retail (Retail)
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